
“The past decade has seen a radical shift in attitudes
towards public spaces,” observes Peter Murray,
chairman of New London Architecture (NLA), which
marks its 10th anniversary with an insight study and
exhibition dedicated to the capital’s transformation –
past and future.

“Planners thought we weren’t an ‘outside’ nation,
but today’s Londoners want to sit out in cafés
and squares, and enjoy shared space. It’s not just
climate change – it’s a cultural revolution. Under Ken
Livingstone and Boris Johnson, placemaking has
become vital.”

Peter praises Johnson and Transport for London’s
innovative views on streets “as places, amenable to
all users, not just corridors for fast-moving traffic.
Making major thoroughfares two-way has helped
enormously, as has pedestrianisation of sites like
Trafalgar Square and Exhibition Road.”

More action is needed for cyclists, however. Peter
hopes the superhighways – promised by 2016 – and
Mini-Hollands programme, generating safer cycling
infrastructure in three prototype suburban boroughs,
will be a turning point.

“Crucially, developers now accept environment is key
to their offering – and adds value. We’re facing
a denser living challenge, but public spaces are
part of the new housing solution. The City has
transformed its streetscape, creating attractive spots
for people to eat lunch among all those buildings,
and Nine Elms’ dense development will be alleviated
by the park running through it.”

The biggest future opportunity is Crossrail’s public
realm programme, regenerating areas around new
stations, which also exemplifies the delicate balance
of public and private. “With public expenditure being
slashed, that’s where debate is headed. We need
a code of conduct to ensure public spaces – even
those privately managed – are accessible to the
widest number of users.”

Such projects often involve multiple institutions,
making progress slow, but Peter believes the
success stories showcased in NLA’s exhibition
will inspire. “Once we accept how essential public
spaces are to our experience, we can work together
on creating a more civilised city.”

PUBLIC LONDON: TEN YEARS OF
TRANSFORMING SPACES
APRIL 23-JULY 11

New London Architecture Galleries,
Bloomsbury WC1 - Free entry
www.newlondonarchitecture.org

With a new Bond film on the horizon, it’s the
perfect time to brush up your spycraft.

Start with free Morse Code Guru app - you
never know when it might get you out of
trouble, just in time to save the world.

Or read about others’ heroic exploits via app
Atavist, which publishes fiction and nonfiction
with multimedia extras like music, videos,
photographs, maps and timelines. Purchase
work individually (books £7.99, stories £2.99)
or a one-year membership (£18.99).

“It completely immerses you in the
world of the story - I’ve missed my stop
a few times!” says @WendyMcColm

How are you livening
up your commute?
Let us know via
Twitter @Move_To
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Fancy yourself a budding collector? Check out
the inventive (and affordable) work at Pick Me Up,
Somerset House’s annual interactive graphic arts
festival, which features some of the world’s
hottest artists, illustrators and designers.

You can also learn about the techniques involved,
which include screen-printing, animation, risograph
and paper craft, and premiering documentary Made
You Look provides candid insight into creativity in
the digital age. Feeling inspired? Join a workshop
and craft your own unique piece.

PICK ME UP: GRAPHIC ARTS FESTIVAL
APRIL 23-MAY 4

Somerset House, Temple WC2R
Day ticket £10, concession £8
Festival pass £17.50
www.somersethouse.org.uk

DON’t Miss

Somerset House, Temple WC2R

PICkUP ARTIST

DON’t Miss

Choreographed fountains at Granary Square, Allies & Morrison and Porphyrios Associates Set designer and image maker Hattie Newman’s mini Miami

The pedestrianisation of Exhibition Road, by Dixon Jones

New London Architecture Galleries, 

The Scoop, a 1,000-person sunken amphitheatre
at More London, by Foster + Partners

Rop van Mierlo’s wet-on-wet Pigeon Series


